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President’s Message

2011 – Year one of the next 50 Years
at the annual convention in march 2011, the 

DistriBution contractors association (Dca) 

celeBrateD its 50th anniversary, generating 

great anticipation anD excitement among the 

memBership. it more than lived up to its expectations by 

exhibiting the closeness and commitment of members that 

have been primary factors in dCa’s continuing success.

gregory dahl, whose term as president began at the 

Puerto rico convention and ends in February at the 2012 

annual meeting in Hawaii, said he wanted to avoid a 

letdown after the 2011 anniversary celebration. “so i 

tagged 2011 as “Year One of the next 50 years,” he said. 

“We are building on the successes of the past to improve 

and modernize the offerings of the association.”

dahl said the beginning of his term as president found 

dCa in a strong financial position with solid membership that 

was continuing to grow, even in these tough economic times.

“throughout the year,” dahl said, “we have concentrated 

on ways to engage all our members, bring in new members, 

and especially attract young members. We developed new 

branding for the association with a new logo design, 

redesigned newsletters, enews and a completely new and 

enhanced website.

the logo honors the legacy of the past, retaining the 

green triangle representing strength, stability and 

sustainability, but it also brings a sharper more modern 

focus on the identity of dCa. its three elements represent 

our membership—contractors, associate members, and 

labor partners—and the association’s commitment to 

quality, safety, and integrity.”

Other accomplishments during the year cited by dahl 

was holding the association’s first Professional develop

ment Conference or PdC with more than 60 people 

attending and initiating plans for an Outreach Committee, 

whose charter is to find additional ways dCa can give back 

to the industry and the membership community.

dCa continues to conduct “routine” business, including 

serving as a link between its members and government 

agencies, organized labor, and other industry organiza

tions and being a conduit for members to share ideas and 

information to help operate their businesses more 

efficiently. 

through the committee structure, the membership is 

engaged and educated in a 

variety of areas including 

governmental regulations and 

legislation, and the latest 

advancements in horizontal 

directional drilling and safety 

and risk management. the 

membership and education 

committees look for ways to 

add value to new and existing 

members. additionally, the 

labor committee is tasked with 

negotiating collective 

bargaining on behalf of 

contractor members, but dahl 

said 2011 was a quiet year. 

negotiations with unions 

representing operating 

engineers and laborers are on 

the 2012 agenda.

dahl believes 2011 was a year 

that staff and members got an 

effective start implementing the 

association’s new plan for moving forward.” dahl said,  

“dCa operated under a fiveyear strategic plan that expired 

in 2010. that plan defined the association’s goals, and 

means of accomplishing those goals. Our new plan extends 

more than a specified number of years and provides the 

basis for an ongoing process to change. it is a ‘living’ 

document that will be reviewed yearly with new goals 

added as we evolve and grow over time. We’ve had a good 

Year One of the next 50 years of dCa.”

 

Gregory s. Dahl is vice president of arb, inc., Lake Forest, 

California. arb constructs water and wastewater 

treatment plants, pipeline and related facilities, power 

plants, and compressor stations and provides engineering, 

construction and maintenance services to energy 

companies, utilities, other public agencies, and other 

industries. 

gregory Dahl
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DCa Mission
QuaLitY ContraCtors anD assoCiates workinG toGether to DeLiver superior 
vaLue to the naturaL Gas anD the unDerGrounD utiLitY inDustrY

the strategic planning Committee met in 2010 to plan and exchange ideas on the state 

of the industry and the association, to evaluate prior DCa strategic plans and develop 

a new plan for the future. using the 2010 Membership satisfaction survey, member 

interviews and with the help of a consultant, a new strategic plan was created.

Five objectives were defined, with associated strategies for the next three years. as one 

objective is completed it will be removed from the list, but new objectives will arise to 

replace it. the strategic objectives are regularly reviewed by the board of Directors and 

are a standing agenda item for each board meeting, keeping the plan a living document.

1.   DiversiFY DCa’s revenue sourCes

2.   inCrease partiCipation oF MeMber CoMpanies

3.   inCrease the nuMber oF reGuLar MeMbers

4.   inCrease DCa’s knowLeDGe about its MeMbers

5.   inCrease DCa’s internaL CapaCitY For Data ManaGeMent

dCa strategiC Plan

organizational oBjectives
over the next 36 Months, DCa wiLL aChieve the FoLLowinG outCoMes
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Dca online:  www.dcaweb.org
the new dCa website continues to serve the organization, offering members 

passwordprotected access to member news, toolbox talks, committee 

updates, and association newsletters. the website offers nonmembers 

information about the association, its members and helpful links to a host of 

websites of relevance to the distribution construction industry. the site is a 

stateoftheart tool that gives access to dCa publications, members, and 

facts with the click of a mouse.

Wage rates for the laborers’ international Union of n.a. (liUna), the 

international Union of Operating engineers (iUOe) and the United association 

(Ua) are all available through the password protected site of the dCa website.

COMMUniCatiOns

Benchmarks

the 2011 edition of DCa benchmarks offers a concise and meaningful look into DCa’s current operations, 
leadership, and organizational outlook as well as its future initiatives. if you have any questions about DCa or 
its activities, please contact us at 972.680.0261 or info@dcaweb.org. we look forward to hearing from you.

acknowledgements

DCa would like to acknowledge the tireless efforts of its volunteers and leaders. without the expertise, 
resources and talents of those who support DCa, the accomplishments and activities that occurred in 2011 
would not have been possible. we are excited about 2012 and look forward to working with you to make it 
another year of progress and achievement.

Dca news
dCa news is a bimonthly newsletter 

that keeps members uptodate on 

the latest in industry and regulatory 

news. topics include legislation and 

government regulations, association 

activities and meetings, industry 

issues and safety updates. dCa 

news also provides a forum for 

company and personnel news.

Dca Directory
dCa, through our industry partner, 

Oildom Publishing, publishes a 

nationwide membership directory each 

year that lists all companies, with their 

officers and specialties. the directory, 

a “Who’s Who” in utility construction, 

is distributed to members, prospective 

members, utility companies, 

equipment manufacturers, vendors, 

suppliers, labor representatives 

and government officials.

Dca e-news
dCa members are also informed 

of latebreaking industry news, 

regulatory matters, equipment 

developments and upcoming meeting 

information through the monthly 

dCa enews. this digital publication 

brings the latest industry news 

to dCa members through direct 

links to informational resources.
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DCa-Dale r. Michels 
endowed scholarship

to encourage students to pursue 

careers in construction, the association 

founded an endowed scholarship 

in 1998 to distribute $5,000 each 

year among one or more students 

who are enrolled in colleges or 

trade schools. Beginning in 2006, 

the amount increased to $15,000, 

to be distributed annually. to be 

eligible, scholarship applicants must 

be dependents of dCa members 

or membercompany employees.

the dCadale r. Michels endowed 

scholarship, which was named in 

memory of Honorary Member dale r. 

Michels, was originally funded by an 

endowment of $100,000, taken from 

the proceeds of dCa’s annual auction. 

Michels Corporation and others 

contributed significant amounts to the 

fund. the program is administered by 

the dCadale r. Michels scholarship 

Committee, which oversees the 

annual application and award process. 

applicants are judged on academic 

and community achievements, college 

entrance test scores, financial need, 

and two short answer questions.

applications are mailed in October 

and due back to the dCa office no 

later than early January. scholarship 

recipients are announced at dCa’s 

annual Convention in February/March.

James r. upton 
scholarship

the dCa Board of directors has 

authorized $3,000, for the purpose of 

providing scholarship opportunities 

for students of the Cherokee nation in 

tahlequah, Oklahoma, in memory of 

former dCa Managing director James 

r. Upton.

two scholarship recipients are 

selected by the Cherokee nation, 

based on criteria set by them, from 

graduates of the sequoyah High 

school in talequah, and awarded 

annually.

 Curtis h. allen 
 scholarship

the Curtis H. allen scholarship was 

formed by Bentonite Performance 

Minerals (BPM) in honor of the late 

Curtis H. allen. BPM makes an annual 

contribution of $2,500 into the 

fund. the Curtis H. allen scholarship 

Committee was formed in 2010 

and awarded its’ first scholarships 

for the 201112 academic Year. the 

scholarship goes towards any form 

of education that would benefit 

the membership of the dCa or 

industries supported by the dCa. this 

scholarship is dedicated to students 

going to trade, technical or vocation 

schools with a focus on this industry.

two members of the selection 

committee come from Halliburton 

companies (Bentonite Performance 

Minerals llC or Baroid industrial 

drilling Products) as permanent 

members of the committee.

applications are mailed in October 

and due back to the dCa office no 

later than early January. scholarship 

recipients are announced at dCa’s 

annual Convention in February/March.

From its inception 
in 1961, the 
Distribution 
Contractors 

association has 
been committed 
to progress. this 
year, as in years 

past, DCa members 
will lead the way 
in the use of the 

latest technologies, 
equipment and 

safety issues. DCa 
members remain 

at the cutting edge 
of a constantly 
changing and 

vibrant industry.
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Distribution ContraCtors assoCiation

DCa-Lyons’  
Grant program

deceased Past President and Honorary 

Member Bob lyons was widely known 

for his commitment to community 

service, education, charitable causes 

and the dCa. Bob was instrumental 

in establishing the dCa annual 

auction in 1991, which to date has 

raised over two million dollars for 

the scholarship program, the dCa 

safety Congress, and the association’s 

office and staff. to give back to the 

association, Bob’s widow, Jan lyons, 

a strong dCa supporter in her own 

right has authorized the donation from 

the lyons’ Foundation of $25,000 

over a five year period. discussions 

were held at the dCa 46th annual 

Convention and it was determined 

that a fitting distribution of these funds 

would be best applied by establishing 

individual grants to persons or 

organizations that are affiliated with 

the dCa. the grants are based on 

emergency financial needs or requests 

to support community activities.

at the end of 2011 we have 

$23,300 in reserve and $5,000 

from the annual auction proceeds 

is added to the program.

 

 safety Director  
 of the Year award

dCa members have the opportunity to 

recognize the many accomplishments 

of their safety directors through 

participation in the safety director 

of the Year award. to reward the 

top safety manager for his or her 

efforts, the prize includes a plaque 

and a $1,000 cash prize. the award 

is based on the directors’ initiative, 

activities, programs that have 

enhanced their companies’ overall 

safety programs, and participation in 

the dCa’s annual safety Congress.

recipient for 2010 was Kevin 

Beswick of Miller Pipeline.

 arthur t. everham  
 safety award

each year at the dCa annual 

Convention, companies are rewarded 

for the effectiveness of their safety 

programs. named in honor of past 

president arthur t. everham, a 

pioneer in safety for the dCa, the 

safety award plaques are given to 

companies with exemplary safety 

records and practices in three 

categories: those who complete 

less than 350,000 manhours of 

distribution construction per year, and 

those who work more than 350,000 

but less than 700,000, and those that 

work 700,000 manhours or more.

some of the criteria used for 

judging include the number of OsHa 

lost workday cases, number of OsHa 

restricted duty days, number of 

firstaid cases, number of fatalities, 

the presence of a documented 

safety program, the use of a drug

testing program, and the company’s 

experience Modification rate.

safety award recipients for 

2011 were: Pilchuck Contractors, 

inc., Kirkland, Washington for 

work less than 350,000 manhours; 

interCon Construction, inc., Madison, 

Wisconsin for 351,000699,000 

manhours; and Michels Corporation, 

Brownsville, Wisconsin for work of 

700,000 manhours or more.
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Meetings

in 2011, the dCa held major meetings to discuss issues vital to the association and the 
industry, as well as smaller committee meetings throughout the year.

annuaL Convention 
(FeBruary, march)
the annual Convention is held in a 

warm weather location in the Us or 

internationally and is designed for 

members and their spouses/guests. 

Families are also known to attend. at 

this annual meeting of the member

ship elections for the Board are held.  

a key feature of the convention is the 

annual auction which has grown over 

the years and is the primary fund

raiser for the operations of the dCa. 

the weeklong event is supported 

through the generous sponsorship of 

our associate members and features 

first rate speakers at business ses

sions, networking events, and local 

activities. recipients of the scholar

ships and the arthur t. everham  

safety award are announced at  

the convention.

the final board meeting of the 

outgoing president and the first 

board meeting of the new president 

are held at the convention. a leader

ship Council meeting is held as are 

meetings of the committees. the gen

eral meeting of the membership is the 

dCa town Hall where the leadership 

provides an update on the proceed

ings of the association and where the 

members can dialog with leadership.

the highlight of the 2011 Conven

tion, held at the el Conquistador  

resort in Fajardo, Puerto rico, was 

the 50th anniversary of the dCa. 

informative education sessions  

were on such subjects are “the  

History of the Construction industry 

by Brian Bowen, “the Principal is 

More important than the Moment” 

by Wally adamchik, “the Practical 

Futurist” by Michael rogers and a 

gPs Panel composed of dCa con

tractors and associate members.

the 2012 convention will be  
held at the Fairmont orchid,  
February 3-8, on the kohala coast, 
hawaii island.

saFetY ConGress 
(april)
dCa’s annual safety Congress is 

becoming a “mustattend” event for 

safety professionals each year. the 

twoday event attracts safety pro

fessionals from across the country 

and industry to discuss different 

challenges and problems utility con

tractors face with projects, from cre

ative training ideas to managing a 

safety culture within your company. 

the safety director of the Year is 

awarded at the Congress.

the 2012 safety congress will  
be held april 16-18 at planet  
hollywood in las vegas, nevada.

MiD Year MeetinG 
(july)
the Mid Year Meeting has grown 

over the years from a summer board 

meeting to a family networking 

event with business session speakers, 

committee meetings, a board meet

ing and leadership council meeting, 

as well as the dCa town Hall. in ad

dition to an annual golf outing, many 

activities are planned with dCa 

member families in mind.

the 2011 Mid Year was held July 

2024 at the Woodstock inn in 

Woodstock, vermont. the 2012 mid 
year will be held july 11-15 at la 
posada de santa Fe resort, santa 
Fe, new mexico.

FaLL MeetinG/proFes-
sionaL DeveLopMent 
ConFerenCe 
(novemBer)
the Fall Meeting and Professional 

development Conference is a mem

ber’s only event with a board meet

ing, leadership council meeting, com

mittee meetings, and a networking 

social event. the executive Finance 

Committee meets at this event to 

review the operations of the staff.

the Professional development 

Conference (PdC) is aimed at middle 

management within dCa member 

companies. the program objective is 

to enhance the business skills and 

acumen of attendees and help them 

see the bigger picture of the busi

ness. this is designed to be a learn

ing experience and networking op

portunity through a thoughtprovok

ing blend of keynote speakers, panel 

discussions, workshops and execu

tive sessions.

Member companies are encour

aged to bring management person

nel, operational support and other 

staff members to the meetings to 

hear best practices from leaders in 

the industry. nonmembers are an 

important part of this event to en

hance participation and recruit new 

members.

the 2011 Fall Meeting/PdC was 

held in november 1–4 at the gaylord 

texan resort, grapevine (dallas), 

texas. the 2012 Fall meeting/pDc 
will be november 13-16, 2012 at the 
gaylord texan resort, grapevine 
(Dallas), texas.
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dCa 2011 FinanCials

* G&A expenses will be higher in years 2010 - 2012 due to executive 
compensation and retirement agreement.

Annual financial audit prepared by Philip Vogel & Co., PC, Dallas, Texas.
Fiscal year runs October 1 to September 30.
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 2011 2010
 
meetings: 
Convention Registration fees $228,753 $192,022   

Convention Sponsorship 325,375  282,650   

Mid Year Meeting registration 90,360  77,821   

Safety Congress Income 20,000  12,950   

   total meetings $664,488  $565,443  

    

member Dues:    
Regular Member Dues $111,116  $102,021   

Less: Contributions Credit (23,718) (24,947)  

Associate Member Dues 63,999  65,637   

Industry at Large Dues -  -   

   total member Dues $151,397  $142,711  

    

Dca program Fundraising: $395,650  $223,436  

    

other income:    
I.U.O.E. Industry Fund $4,781  $4,558   

Management fees 126,987  113,738   

NESO Video -  400   

Grants 350,000  310,000   

Net unrealized gain (loss) on investments (6,371) 5,725  

Realized gain (loss) on sale of investments  -   -   

Interest 10,326  6,428   

   total other income $485,723  $440,849  

   

   total revenue $1,697,258  $1,372,439  

    

expense:    
Convention & Mid Year Meeting  $565,402  $482,550   

Safety Congress  17,924  17,886   

General & Admin. Expense* 924,491  905,527   

Scholarships 19,450  18,200   

Special Projects 38,144  36,134   

Loss on disposal of equipment - -  

   total expense $1,565,411  $1,460,297  

    

excess revenue over expenses: $131,847 $(87,858)  

    

assets: $1,413,575  $1,223,558  
liabilities: $216,861  $158,691  
member equity: $1,196,714  $1,064,867
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indUstrY trUsts & FUnds

Liuna Cooperation trust of DCa

a joint labor-management coop-

erative trust was established in 

December 1990, under the pro-

visions of the taft-hartley act, 

between DCa and the Laborers’ 

international union of north  

america to:
l improve communications.

l expand work opportunities.

l promote safe, efficient work 

conditions.

l sponsor seminars, conferences 

and meetings concerning the 

industry.

l Facilitate a network for the 

exchange of information.

l resolve problems.

l advance mutual interests relat-

ing to the industry.

Governing the trust is a board 

of trustees, which was appointed 

from labor and management. the 

executive vice president of DCa 

serves as executive director of the 

trust. trustee meetings are con-

ducted on a regular basis. 

the Liuna Cooperation trust of 

DCa provides financial support to 

the association for use in publica-

tions, the annual convention and 

industry relations.

*annual financial audits are prepared by krempein 

& willingham, llp,  Dallas, texas.

total Contributions     10.01.10 - 09.30.11

$330,681 
national Distribution pipeline 
industry Communications & 

productivity Fund

DCa and the united association 

reached an agreement in novem-

ber of 1990 to establish a joint 

labor-management cooperative 

trust to:
l improve communications and 

the collective bargaining rela-

tionship between labor and 

management.

l study ways of eliminating 

potential problems that reduce 

competitiveness and inhibit the 

economic development of the 

distribution pipeline industry.

l engage in public relations and 

public education programs.

l research and develop programs 

to improve the distribution 

pipeline industry.

the executive vice president of 

DCa serves as executive director of 

the trust to govern the fund. 

the nDpiC & pF provides fund-

ing for DCa publications, the annual 

convention and industry relations. 

Gary a. pasternak, pasternak asso-

ciates, pC, Dallas, texas, is the 

ad ministrator of trust collections.

*annual financial audits are prepared by krempein 

& willingham, llp,  Dallas, texas.

total Contributions     10.01.10 - 09.30.11

$254,607 
Distribution Contractors industry 

advancement Fund

the DCa and the international 

union of operating engineers 

reached an agreement in June 

of 1999 to establish an industry 

advancement fund. the fund is 

designed to advance the interests 

of the distribution construction 

industry by:
l establishing good public rela-

tions and market development.

l engage in public relations and 

public education programs.

l negotiating fair and equitable 

collective bargaining agree-

ments with representatives 

of employees engaged in the 

industry.

l encouraging and developing 

industry safety standards.

l providing educational opportu-

nities for those engaged in, or 

connected with, the industry.

l encouraging the use of union 

contractors for the construction 

of all distribution pipelines.

l improve communications 

between labor and manage-

ment.

*annual financial audits are prepared by krempein 

& willingham, llp,  Dallas, texas.

total Contributions     10.01.10 - 09.30.11

$56,414 



DCa MeMbership

all members can participate in DCa Committees by 

contributing and discussing ideas in a collaborative 

association. all members provide timely payment of 

membership dues and contribute to the association’s 

finances through sponsorship of events, labor trusts, 

auction proceeds and support of the association events.

reGuLar MeMbers 

any contracting firm engaged in the construction and 

maintenance of distribution pipelines and underground 

utilities, and which has established a reputation for skill, 

integrity and responsibility, might apply for regular 

Membership in the association.

 

assoCiate MeMbers 

any individual, firm or corporation engaged in the business 

of manufacturing or selling materials, supplies, insurance, 

bonds, services or equipment for the construction or 

maintenance of distribution pipe lines, cable and duct 

systems may apply for associate Membership in the 

association.

inDustrY MeMbers 

an individual who is retired from a member company, 

regularly employed as a consultant, an employee, 

officer, director or elected official of any corporation or 

governmental unit engaged in the distribution industry, and 

not deemed eligible for regular or associate membership 

by the board of Directors. an industry Member may also 

be a widow of a deceased member or a current or former 

officer or employee of affiliated associations as selected 

by the board of Directors. the board of Directors may 

establish or change the procedure to be followed in 

approving such applications.

honorarY MeMbers

individuals that have performed distinguished service for 

the Distribution Contractors association or the distribution 

construction industry are eligible for nomination and 

election as honorary Member. nominees must receive 

a three-fourths majority vote of the board of Directors.  

Directors who are the current representatives of the same 

company as the nominated individual or corporation 

shall recuse themselves from the voting on that honorary 

Member nominee. honorary Members and their spouse/

guest shall be exempt from meeting registration fees at 

association meetings.

MeMBersHiP & leadersHiP

2011 MeMbership suMMarY
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DCa LeaDership struCture

Distribution Contractors association is a membership 

based trade organization with a board of Directors, 

Leadership Council, standing Committees, working 

Committees and special Committees comprised of grants 

and trusts that plan, execute and manage its business.

boarD oF DireCtors

the affairs and management of the association shall be 

conducted by the board of Directors composed of:

• ten (10) regular Members (elected by regular Members)

• immediate past president

• past president Director (appointed by the past 

presidents)

• Director at Large (appointed by the nominating 

Committee)

• one (1) associate Member Director (elected by associate 

Members)

• one (1) alternate associate Member Director (elected by 

associate Members)

• executive vice president (serves as Chief operating 

officer)

LeaDership CounCiL

the Leadership Council is made up of the elected chairs 

and vice chairs of each of the committees, the president 

and vice president of the board, and the executive 

vice president. the purpose of the Leadership Council 

is to coordinate the strategic direction of the DCa as 

directed by the board of Directors. each committee chair 

and vice chair will lead their committees in the tactical 

implementation of the strategic plan.

workinG CoMMittees

the working Committees of DCa are committees that 

meet several times a year and whose mission is to work 

on initiatives to improve the operations and membership 

value of the organization. they are the following:

• Government relations Committee

• horizontal Directional Drilling (hDD) Committee

• Membership Committee

• safety/risk Management Committee

• education Committee

• outreach Committee

stanDinG CoMMittees

the standing Committees of DCa are committees that 

meet infrequently for a specific purpose and not an 

ongoing project. they are the following:

• Convention planning Committee

• associate Member nominating Committee

• recognition Committee

• strategic planning Committee

• executive and executive/Finance Committee

• regular Member nominating Committee

speCiaL CoMMittees

special committees are the scholarships, grants and trusts, 

including:

• Dale r. Michels endowed scholarship

• Curtis h. allen endowed scholarship

• Lyons Family Grant

• James r. upton scholarship

trusts anD FunDs

• LMCt/DCa trust

• national Distribution pipeline industry Communications 

and productivity Fund (nDpiC&pF) – united association 

(ua)

• DCa advancement Fund – international union of 

operating engineers (iuoe)

• Laborers – employers benefit plan Collection trust 

(LebpCt)

• iuoe national training Fund

Labor CoMMittee 

the Labor Committee serves DCa in negotiating collective 

bargaining agreements with the three labor unions (ua – 

united association, Liuna – Laborers international union 

of north america, iuoe – international union of operating 

engineers).  the committee serves independently of the 

board of Directors and does not report to the board or 

leadership of DCa.
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WOrKing COMMittee CHarters

eDuCation 
LeaDership

2011 Chair – Dale Mykyte, pe ben usa, inc. 
vice Chair – Gary Lawson, Ditch witch

Mission stateMent: 
the education committee helps identify topics 
and speakers of interest to the members of 
DCa. this committee also helps coordinate DCa 
sessions for conferences such as uCt 
(underground Construction technology) and 
iCuee (international Construction utility 
equipment expo) when needed. they will assist 
the DCa in identifying subjects to present at the 
professional Development Conference.

2011 aChieveMents:
we started the year in puerto rico at our 
50th annual Convention with our Gps panel 

which consisted of contractors and associate 
members. each spoke about their uses of Gps 
in their business and the benefits thereof.

we were motivated by wally adamchik 
in puerto rico with his session on “principal 
is More important than the Moment”.

at the mid-year meeting in woodstock, 
vermont, we held two sessions, one on antitrust 
with barbara Moran with Caterpillar inc. this was 
very informative for the members attending. 
the other session was a panel discussion of the 
use of simulators in the industry. attendees also 
had the opportunity to run simulators brought 
in by John Deere, Caterpillar and volvo. they 
were part of our competitive games during the 
meeting and those attending had a great time.

 robert Carpenter, editor of underground 
Construction Magazine, gave an informative 
presentation about the outlook of the 
pipeline industry for our Fall Meeting.

Finally, our first professional Development 

Conference was held the two days after the fall 
meeting. it was attended by over 60 people 
from the various member companies of the 
DCa and received rave reviews from all in 
attendance.

2012 initiatives:
hold business sessions on topics that have 
been requested by DCa members for the year. 
some of these include tier emissions updates, 
new pipe products and their use, as well as 
a possible industry speaker on natural Gas.

we will also be assisting the DCa in the 
planning of our next professional Development 
Conference to be held after the Fall Meeting 
in 2012. based on the response of the first 
conference and the benefits achieved by the 
attendees, we will have some very informative 
sessions for both first time and return attendees.

hDD
LeaDership

2011 Chair – Dave wisniewski, vermeer Corp. 
vice Chair – Jim brotherton, brotherton pipeline, 
inc.

Mission stateMent
to promote the use and education of horizontal 
Directional Drilling as a viable, safe and 
environmentally friendly construction method. 
this will be accomplished by supporting safety 
& environmental training, technical 

development, and good practices guidelines 
that sustain professional productive contractors.

2011 aChieveMents 
• the hDD committee coordinated a uCt panel 
discussion that covered the issue of utilizing 
drilling fluids when drilling in environmentally 
sensitive areas. 
• a small team reviewed status and updated 
Mud Disposal letters, which continues to be an 
on-going project.

2012 GoaLs anD obJeCtives
the hDD committee will continue to contact 

non-responsive states for the Mud Disposal 
letters.
• participate in trade conferences; uCt, no-Dig 
and iCuee.
• provide a speaker for summer and/or Fall 
DCa meeting.
• Creating a “hDD best practice” sessions for 
contractors and engineers.

2012 initiatives
• research ideas for other topics for hDD 
Committee to investigate.
• educating the Civil engineering society on 
hDD technology and applications.

saFetY/risk ManaGeMent
LeaDership

2011 Chair – Mike hickey, the hallen 
Construction Co., inc.  
vice Chair – ben nelson, pilchuck Contractors, 
inc. 

Mission stateMent
review all information concerning safety in 
the industry and safe job-site practices. has 
oversight for the arthur t. everham safety 
award and the annual safety Congress.

2011 aChieveMents
• explored with McGriff, seibels & williams 
the option to promote the excellent risk 
management performance of DCa contractors 
to our customers. after numerous discussions 
at committee meetings, e-mails, and phone 

calls it was decided that this approach 
should be put on the back burner. 
• the committee agrees that there 
absolutely should be more interaction 
with the DCa safety Congress.  

2012 GoaLs
• Meet with and request feedback 
from the DCa safety Congress. it was 
discussed that since the safety Congress 
is a subchapter of the safety Committee 
there should be better communication 
from that group to address topics they 
would like us to bring to the committee. 
• work with the education Committee 
to have safety/risk Management 
speakers at upcoming conventions.

2012 initiatives
• Discuss at the February meeting an 
agenda that should be discussed with the 

safety Congress at their april meeting.
• Mike hickey will attend the april meeting in 
Las vegas to start getting ideas from the safety 
Congress in regard to topics they would like to 
see us address at our safety Committee 
meetings.
• see if we can open a line of communication 
with the aGa to see if they would consider 
having the is networld program be more 
consistent from utility company to utility 
company.
• possibly revisit the format and scoring on the 
arthur t everham award. this topic will be a 
result of the discussions with the safety 
Congress.
• safety Committee members continue to 
personally contact all DCa members to 
encourage participation in the safety Congress 
and the arthur t. everham award.
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GovernMent reLations
LeaDership

2011 Chair – Jay osborn, Q3 Contracting, inc. 
vice Chair – John weaver, John Deere 
Construction & Forestry Division

Mission stateMent
target specific regulatory and legislative items 
and report their findings through the Legislative 
watch section of the DCa news and DCa web 
page. present to the board those issues we 
believe our members would benefit by 

advocating for or against.
 
2011 aChieveMents
• Discussed at length the possibility of engaging 
an independent lobbyist located in washington, 
D.C. to advance DCa positions in Congress and 
governmental agencies.
• Followed the 1-call law as well as tier 3 and 4 
regulations, environmental issues and cross-
bore awareness.

2012 GoaLs
• Finalize the determination of whether to move 
forward with the lobbyist proposition in order to 

better serve the DCa membership.
• Continue to monitor and report on the 
changes to laws, regulations and stimulus 
funding activity that may affect the industry and 
DCa.

2012 initiatives
• Formalize the charter.
• Gain approval from the board on major issues 
for which we want to advocate to our 
employees to maximize our impact.

MeMbership
LeaDership

2011 Chair – Lewis Long, volvo Construction 
north america, inc.  
vice Chair – scott Miller, Miller pipeline.

Mission stateMent 
actively solicit and evaluate potential DCa 
members and make recommendations on 
member programs and awards.

2011 aChieveMents
MeMbership
• regular Membership – net increase of one (1) 
from 58 to 59 but actually replaced three (3), for 
a total of four (4) new members
• associate Membership – net increase of four 
(4) from 89 to 93

the segment/industry continues to gain 
strength, compared to an overall struggling u.s. 
economy thus increasing the interest in DCa.

partiCipation
• Mid-Year Meeting – attendance 2010 = 143 and 
2011 = 153.
• Fall board Meeting – attendance 2010 = 83 and 
2011 = 83
• Convention – attendance 2010 = 299 and 2011 
= 300
• auction results – 2010 = $228,400 and 2011 = 
$400,425
• professional Development Conference – new = 
60 
participation in the auction for 2011 was 
outstanding, 2012 is also looking very good as a 
growth year for DCa. the professional 
Development Conference was a great tool to 
gain new members. 

eQuipMent surveY
we had a 40% response rate, which is in the 
average range of survey responses. the results 
showed an 8% increase in 2010.
 
2012 GoaLs anD obJeCtives
• our 2012 goal is to increase the current 

member levels (of both Members and associate) 
from 201. with the market in a moderate upturn 
and the continued increase of acquisitions 
within our segment this will be a challenge for us 
all in 2012. 
 
• our 2012 goal is to add five (5) regular 
members and five (5) associate members. 
• to have each member of the membership 
committee sign up at least one new member in 
2012.
• push for 50% participation in 2012 equipment 
survey!
• also retain 99% of our current members!

 2012 initiatives     
• how to increase the current membership.
• how to grow in 2012 and beyond.
• to continue to show value to our membership.
• written process for retention of members.
• non attending members.
• not renewing membership.
• “Meet and Greet” for all new members (annual, 
mid-year & fall board meetings).

outreaCh 
LeaDership

2011 Chair – kevin Miller, Miller pipeline. 
vice Chair – keith rhodus, volvo rents.

Mission stateMent
to use the resources of DCa to reach out to 
charities or philanthropies which benefit the 
underground construction industry. present to 
the board programs worthy of an investment 
by the DCa in time, money or promotion to 
those entities we believe our industry and 

members would benefit from.

2012 GoaLs
• review the current outreach efforts of DCa. 
Determine if the scope of the scholarships 
should be maintained or expanded.
• the DCa Dale r. Michels endowed scholarship
• the Curtis h. allen scholarship
• the James r. upton scholarship
• the DCa – Lyons’ Grant  

• review potential endeavors such as:
• wounded warriors
• helmets to hardhats

• Folds of honor
• america 10 by 20
• aeM Construction Challenge 
• and other worthy programs members may be 
aware of.

2012 initiatives
• Formalize the charter.
• Gain approval from the board on programs 
which could benefit the industry and give 
positive exposure to DCa and our members for 
our efforts and investment.
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reGuLar 
MeMbers

Alex E. Paris Contracting Co., Inc.

Alvah Contractors, Inc.

ARB, Inc.

Babcock Utilities Inc.

Brotherton Pipeline, Inc.

CALCO, Inc.

ClearPath Utility Solutions, LLC

D.R.S. Enterprises, Inc.

Ellingson Companies

Gabe’s Construction Co., Inc.

H & H Enterprises

H.L. Chapman Pipeline 
Construction Inc.

Henkels & McCoy, Inc.

InfraSource

InterCon Construction, Inc.

INTREN, Inc.

J. F. Kiely Construction Co.

K. R. Swerdfeger Construction, 
Inc.

KS Energy Services, Inc.

Laney Directional Drilling Co.

Lineal Industries, Inc.

Loy Clark Pipeline Co.

Mastec North America, Inc.

Meade

Mears Group, Inc.

Mersino Dewatering, Inc.

Michels Corporation

Mid America Underground

Midwest Underground, Inc.

Midwestern Contractors

Miller Pipeline

Minnesota Limited LLC

Montinpetrol S.A.

Nash Brothers Construction Co., 
Inc.

Niels Fugal Sons Company

North States Utility Contractors, 
Inc.

NPL Construction Co.

Otis Eastern Service, Inc.

Oz Directional Drilling LLC

Patterson & Wilder Construction 
Co., Inc.

Pe Ben USA, Inc.

Pilchuck Contractors, Inc.

Premier Energy Services, LLC

Price Gregory International Inc.

Push, Inc.

Q3 Contracting, Inc.

Qualco Enterprises, Inc.

R. L. Coolsaet Construction Co.

RBS International Inc.

Roberts Pipeline, Inc.

Snelson Companies, Inc.

Southeast Directional Drilling

Team Fishel

The Hallen Construction Co., Inc.

The HDD Company, Inc.

Triple Random, Inc.

Utilitec, LLC

Utility Line Services, Inc.

Welded Construction, L.P.

reGuLar MeMbers as oF DeCeMber 31, 2011

assoCiate 
MeMbers

American Augers, Inc.

Astec Underground

Atlas Copco

Barbco, Inc.

Baroid Industrial Drilling Products

Bentonite Performance Minerals 
LLC

Brierley Associates, LLC

Brooks Tractor Inc.

Carson Underground, Inc.

Caterpillar, Inc.

Century Products, Inc.

CETCO Drilling Products

CNH Construction Equipment, 
Inc.

Cobb Strecker Dunphy & 
Zimmermann Inc.

Cobbs, Allen and Hall

Consolidated Pipe & Supply Co., 
Inc.

CRC Evans Pipeline International, 
Inc.

Darby Equipment Company

Derrick Equipment Co.

Digital Control Incorporated

Ditch Witch

Ditch Witch Midwest

Ditch Witch of Ohio, W. PA, & W. 
NY

Dixie Mat & Hardwood

Doosan Portable Power (formerly 
Ingersoll Rand)

Drilling Mud Direct & Freight 
Direct

FABCO Equipment, Inc.

FMI Corporation

FWM Tubular & Equipment

Georg Fischer Central Plastics 
LLC

Groebner & Associates

HammerHead, Trenchless 
Equipment

HDD Rotary Sales LLC

Horizontal Technology, Inc.

Hunting Trenchless

ICS Inc.

INROCK Drilling Systems, Inc.

ITW Welding Products

J. T. Miller, Inc.

Jana Laboratories Inc.

JCB, Inc.

John Deere Construction & 
Forestry Division

KEM-TRON Technologies, Inc.

Komatsu America Corp.

Lone Star Investments Corp.

M.T. Deason Co., Inc.

Mack Trucks, Inc.

McElroy Manufacturing, Inc.

McGriff, Seibels & Williams, Inc.

McLaughlin Group, Inc.

Melfred Borzall, Inc.

M-I SWACO

Midwestern Manufacturing 
Company

Morain Sales & Services, Inc.

Mud Technology International 
Inc.

NEPTCO

North State Supply Co., Inc.

Orica USA Inc.

Pipeline Inspection Co., Ltd.

PipeLine Machinery International, 
LP

Pipeline Pigging Products, Inc.

Pipeline Supply Company

Polypipe, Inc.

Pro - Tec Equipment, Inc.

RDO - Vermeer

RDO Equipment Co.

Rig Source, Inc.

Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers

Rockford Rigging, Inc.

Sharewell, L.P.

SlimDril International, Inc.

T T Technologies, Inc.

TerraMac LLC

Tesmec USA, Inc.

Titan Machinery Inc.

Tulsa Rig Iron, Inc.

Universal HDD

Upsco, Inc.

Vacmasters and Barone, Inc.

Vacuworx International

Vermeer - Wisconsin, Inc.

Vermeer Corporation

Vermeer Heartland

Vermeer Midwest, Inc.

Vermeer North Atlantic

Vermeer Northwest Sales & 
Service, Inc.

Vermeer of Indiana, Inc.

Vermeer of Michigan, Inc.

Vermeer Texas - Louisiana

Volvo Construction Equipment 
N.A., Inc.

Volvo Rents

Wasatch Pipeline Supply, Inc.

Western Supplies, Inc.

Wyo-Ben, Inc.

assoCiate MeMbers as oF DeCeMber 31, 2011

regUlar & assOCiate MeMBers
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OFFiCers & direCtOrs

2011 Officers

presiDent

Gregory s. Dahl
arB, inc.
lake Forest, California

viCe presiDent

kevin p. Michels
Michels Corporation
Brownsville, Wisconsin

treasurer

timothy a. bell
Midwestern Contractors
West Chicago, illinois

iMMeDiate past presiDent

kevin G. Miller
Miller Pipeline
indianapolis, indiana

exeCutive viCe presiDent

robert G. Darden
distribution Contractors association
richardson, texas

as we begin the next fifty years in the history of dCa it is 

appropriate to look back on the past year as one which was 

the end of a transition and the beginning of new traditions.

We started the year celebrating the 50th anniversary of 

dCa with a successful convention in Puerto rico. Over 300 

people came together to honor our history; to honor our 

past presidents and leaders; and to honor the association 

that is a leading voice in the underground construction 

industry. it was an appropriate tribute to the generation that 

had built dCa into the great organization that it is.

as the 50th convention concluded we began what dCa 

President greg dahl termed “Year One of the next 50 

Years.” i thought that was great imagery and a rallying call 

for us at dCa. so, with that directive, we began creating 

new traditions for the next generation. a new logo was 

introduced at the convention. Building on that more modern 

image, we have rebranded all of our publications from 

dCa news and enews to the directory and the magazine 

you have in your hands. We completely redesigned and 

launched a new website – www.dcaweb.org, which includes 

a robust database and new online event registration.

this year we actively looked for ways to enhance 

membership value. a great step towards that goal was 

the addition of the Professional development Conference 

(PdC), bringing education deeper into our member 

companies’ employee ranks. the first conference was a 

huge success this november. as one member wrote in 

his review, “i’m on fire after the class. i have much more 

knowledge and energy to bring back to my job. it in some 

ways refueled me to keep performing at a high level”. You 

can’t ask for more than that! Our goal this year, and in the 

years ahead is to build on that excitement.

looking ahead to 2012, we plan to expand our impact in 

the industry through a new Outreach Committee, enhanced 

scholarships and other philanthropic and educational 

opportunities. We are exploring an expansion of our 

government relations activities. and we are looking to build 

on the foundation of our safety Congress and a renewed 

focus on safety in general.

also this year we will begin to honor you, our members – 

our quality contractors and associates working together to 

deliver superior value to the natural gas and underground 

utility industry. You are the reason dCa is the great organi–

zation it is, and will be for the next fifty years and beyond.

executive vice president Letter

2011 directors

h. Grady bell
laney directional drilling Co.
Humble, texas

Jim L. brotherton 
Brotherton Pipeline, inc.
gold Hill, Oregon

thomas r. Clapper
H.l. Chapman Pipeline  
Construction, inc.
leander, texas

ben G. nelson
Pilchuck Contractors, inc.
Kirkland, Washington

Jay p. osborn
q3 Contracting, inc.
little Canada, Minnesota

Frank L. patterson
Patterson & Wilder Construction Co., inc.
Pelham, alabama

DireCtor at LarGe

Larry w. ernst
Midwest Underground, inc.
east Moline, illinois

past presiDent DireCtor

kenneth M. Gabrielse
luxemburg, Wisconsin

assoCiate MeMber DireCtor

Gary w. Lawson
ditch Witch
Perry, Oklahoma

aLternate assoCiate MeMber 
DireCtor

John b. weaver
John deere Construction & Forestry 
division
Moline, illinois

  dCa staff

robert G. Darden
executive vice President

teri M. korson
Membership & administration  
Manager

Melissa Leslie
Meetings & education Manager

Candace Green
Marketing & Communications  
Manager




